
EVERY COOK SHOULD have a low-maintenance recipe like this one on file. A graduate
of Michelin-starred kitchens and currently at the helm of Benno, a fine-dining
destination in Manhattan, chef Jonathan Benno is no exception. “This is a Tuesday-
night pasta,” he said of his second Slow Food Fast contribution, a spaghetti con aglio,
olio e peperoncino. That translates as spaghetti with garlic, olive oil and red chile
flakes, and the recipe calls for little more.

“It’s simple, delicious and accessible,” said Mr. Benno. “It’s also what you make when
there’s half a bunch of parsley kicking around on its last leg.” One critical element
doesn’t even show up in the list of ingredients: the water left over from boiling the
pasta. “The ratio you want is a gallon of lightly salted water to a pound of pasta,” said
Mr. Benno. “That way you can cook the pasta without diluting its flavor.” Before
draining, reserve a cupful of the starchy liquid; tossed with the al dente pasta and a few
tablespoons of butter, it emulsifies to form a supremely creamy sauce.

As the pasta boils, the aromatics heat in a second pan. “You want the garlic and chile to
flavor the oil gently, so they pick up no color,” Mr. Benno said. Once the noodles go into
that pan, there’s nothing gentle about the tossing that follows. “The beating of the
sauce and pasta is called mantecato,” Mr. Benno said. “It coats the noodles completely.”
You can use a spatula to help flip the pasta and scrape up sauce from the bottom of the
pan as you vigorously heave it up and down over the heating element. “Don’t use tongs
because those break the spaghetti,” the chef advised.
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FOOD & DRINK SLOW FOOD FAST

This Brilliant Pasta Recipe Is So Much
Faster Than Takeout
No need to run to the market. You almost certainly have the ingredients on hand for chef Jonathan
Benno’s 15-minute spaghetti with garlic, olive oil and red chile flakes
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And that’s dinner, on the table in 15 minutes. Or, as Mr. Benno put it, “With a salad and
a nice bottle of wine, you’re set.”

TOTAL TIME: 15 minutes SERVES: 4-6

Kosher salt

1 pound spaghetti

⅓ cup olive oil

FLAKE OUT This is a dish designed to use up what you have on hand. But good Calabrian peperoncino flakes do lend

a heavenly fragrance. PHOTO: RYAN LIEBE FOR THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, FOOD STYLING BY JAMIE KIMM,
PROP STYLING BY VANESSA VAZQUEZ
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5 cloves garlic, thinly sliced

3 tablespoons butter

1½ teaspoons red chile flakes

6 tablespoons minced parsley

Zest and juice of 1 lemon

1. Fill a large pot with salted water, set over high heat and bring to a rolling boil. Add

THE CHEF: JONATHAN BENNO

ILLUSTRATION: MICHAEL HOEWELER

His Restaurants: Benno, Leonelli Taberna and Leonelli Focacceria e Pasticceria, all
in New York’s Evelyn Hotel

What He’s Known For: Thoughtful, precise takes on French and Italian cooking.
Keeping it classical
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spaghetti and cook until almost al dente. Drain pasta, reserving 1 cup cooking water.

2. Set a large pan over low heat and swirl in olive oil, garlic and chile flakes. Gently heat
oil until garlic is aromatic but takes on no color, about 1 minute. Increase heat to high
and add drained pasta, butter and half the reserved cooking water. Quickly toss pasta
without stopping until sauce emulsifies, thickens and coats noodles, 1-2 minutes. If
necessary, add splashes of remaining cooking water to stretch sauce until it looks
creamy and completely coats noodles.

3. Off heat, toss in parsley, half the lemon zest and half the juice. Season with salt and
more juice to taste. Serve with remaining grated lemon zest scattered overtop.
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